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ASSASSINATION ATTEMPT ON THATCHER AND CABINET AT PARTY CONFERENCE INJURES 30

IRA bomb kills 3 at Brighton Rule of law
BY PETER RIDDELL, KEVIN BROWN AND LISA WOOD IN BRIGHTON

will prevail
—ThatcherAT LEAST three people, including Conservative MP Sir

Anthony Berry, were killed and 30 neonle—two of

Mein Cabinet Ministers—injured in yesterday morn-
ing's ittlempt al Brighton to assassinate 1Mrs Margaret

l'hat•he• and tither senior ministers.

Tlw bombing, at Grand Hotel, was the most

violent challenge to constitutional authority in modern

British political history. Responsibility was admitted

by the Pro% isional IRA.
11Ir Norman Tebbil. the Trade and Industry Sec-

retary, and John Wakeham, the Government Chief

Whip, were both seriously injured a•ter being buried

in rubble for several hou•s. Mr Wakeham's wife,
Roberta, was among the dead.

Police feared (hal other bodies might still be in

the rubble, but the search was being hampered by the

need to •arry out structural work to prevent the hotel

from collapsing.
The murder of Sir Authonv Berry will mean a

by,cleetion in his Southgate constituency in north

lAnulon which he held for 211 years.
The Provisional IRA said in a statement to the

Press ,•ssociation in Dublin that a 100 lb gelignite
bomb had been detonated " against the British Cahinet

and warmongers." The home Secretary, however,

said 15 to 211 lbs of explosive were used.
`IThe homb went off at 2.51 ani a( the seafront hotel,

where the Prime Minister and inost of (he Cabine1
were staying for the Conservative Party Conference

%N.Itieti ended yesterday.
The Royal Sussex County hospital said last night

1c Tebbil had a gash on the left side of his body and
!woken ribs, but not a broken leg, as first feared.
Following ;In operation he Was sitting up fully con-

scitnis inld is said to be comfortable.
however, his wife Margaret is in a serious but

stable condition in the intensive care unit with back
injuries.

Mr Wakehatn has serious injuries to his lower legs

on which he has had surgery. But last night he was

reported to be conscious and the hospital said there

was no immediate cause for concern.

The only other MP taken to hospital was Sir

'Walter Clegg, MP for Wyre.
The hospital said 12 of the injured had been

discharged.
The conference went ahead as plamwd and Mrs

Thatcher opened her speech in the early afternoon by

condemning the attack as an attempt not only "to dis,
rupt and terminate our conference, but also to cripple

Her 'Majesty's democratically elected Covernment."

The Prime Minister and senior colleagues (mly

narrowly escaped injury and death. Within 25 minutes
of the explosion she aml her husband and some other

ministers left the hotel for Brighton police station.
She looked unrulTled with not a hair out of place.

Mrs Thatcher's determined responses to yester-

day's events woo universal admiration from those at

Brighton, underlining her strength of resolution as a

national leader also seen during the Falklatuls War.

She was said by close advisers to be very shaken.

especially given the uncertainties about the health of

close colleagues, but determined to defy terrorists.
She made " business as usual " the theme of her

speech.
The immediate response among ministers, MPs

and conference representatives was numbness and
shock that such an outrage had occurred awl had so

nearly wiped out most of the Cabinet. Much of the

seafront was closed yesterday morning and people
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Ashley Ashwoorl

'Uhe upper floors of the Grand Hotel, Brighton, which were

devastated by an IRA bomb

MAR('H 30 1979 LONDON
INLA) Airey Neave killed

by a car bomb in the Commons
car park.

JUNE 8 1979 BIRMINGHAM
( "' I nye injured as a letter
bomb explodes in a sorting
office.

MARCH 7 1980 WILTSHIRE
(IRA) Two injured in explo-
sion al Net herton Army
barracks,

MARCH 7 1980 LONDON
(IRA) Expliviion at Hammer-
smith TA hall.

MARCH 7 1950 LONDON
(IRA ) Explosion al Bromley,

Rescue battle and IRA tactics, Page 2; Contrast with U.S., Page 2;

Inquiry and Thatcher speech, Page 3; 'We go on as before', Page 22

A sombre closing of Tory ranks
BY JOHN I-IUNT  IN BRIGHTON

su I%IiUEfl rcwd of Con-
ertatit e members

gathered in (rim( 14 a tele-
[skin set in the Brighton

Conference Centre yesterday,
hating poorori iml of the
counting on Northern

mi•
asklog l r oho r
earl chairman, to describe
lip lutiod hi Ow conference,

in the Wake of lho hombing al
the Iirami nob!! in the early
hours of the morning.

—11tere is very Mlle I can
say, II  is sonibre, veo
sonihre indeed," i1Ir tiunimer
murmured.

The lirevions evening, a
rill bad appeared in the party
!tow 'Mrs Margaret 'Thatcher's
leadership styli', the handling
of the miners' strike and
rising nnemployement. Riot

(",14`/11:4  ,Ill hf` S11:11111W of
bombing, 1114- parl  

members closed ranks behind
the leader.

A standing ovation greeted
the Prime Minister, who
looked lived as she appeared
on the conference platform
lost before the start I/I

1.1.1,111,-:, :It 11 311 wior.

In 0(111.011mi rate I hat terrorism
could ri 111 prevent her or her
government front carrxing iii

business as usual.
After a Iwo-minute silence

and a speech from Ihe Rey
John Milburn, vicar of the
nearby parish church, the con-
ference launched into debate
on Northern Ireland. IHr
Douglas Hurd, the new North-
ern Ireland Secretary, was
thrust into unexperled
prominenee by the of
the night.

The rank and file was soon
reminded that events such as
Ihe hotel bombing were (OM-

mon in Ihe life of the pro-
vince. Mr John Taylor, Official
Ulster Unionist MP for
Strangford. recalled how he
had been shot in the head hy
the Irish Republican Army

ihree ol his properties
1,10\VII Up.

I IWO, II1P 111P11111 II 1081-

the sympathies of Ihe confer-



ence lay. Mr 'Faylor was
cheered when he said there
must he no encouragement

for a united Ireland or for
the New  Ireland  Forum,
which had been overwhelm-
ingly rejected hy Ihe people
of the north. In contrast, a
speaker who called for a
"single polifiral entity," em-
bracing north and south,
fared angry heckling.

There was also applause for
Mr Hurd wIwn he expressed
the government's resolve. and
said that British dennieract

would outlive the bombs and
bullets.

Against the background of
the scenes at the Grand Hotel
next door Io the conference
bail, where rescue workers
were still searching for
bodies, the air of normablt
(Ilk/8418 Ill ed111-1(110111 (11111411,

which fOilowed was almost
uncanny. Sir Keith Joseph,
the Education Secretary gave
a relaxed speech, a few hours
after he had lwen seen stag-
gering out of the bombed
hotel in his pyjamas.

In the lounges and foyers
of the conference centre, dis-
cussion of Ihe bombing domi-
nated all other topics.

Their reactions were mostly
of shock and outrage. But,
while police helicopters
hovered and police reinforce-
ments from London patrolled
every street owner, one Tory

Continued on Back Page
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BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR, IN BRIGHTON

MRS M A ii() AR ri"ffitATCHER
yesterday presented the Govern-
ment as the upholder of the
rule of law :Ind democracy in
face of " an organised revolu-
lionary minority" in the
miners' strike

Denouncing as hinhume the
morning's bomb attack, she said
it had failed us ' all attempts
lo destroy democracy by
terrorism will fail."

She then continued with the
hulk of her major speech to the
Conservative Party conference
in Brighton on the theme of
" business as usual."

Speaking as a national leader,
she said Britain, " faces now
what is probably the mosl test-
ing crisis of our time—the
battle between ihe extremists
and the rest.

" We have seen in this
country the emergence nf
an organised revolutionary
minority who are prepared to
exploit industrial disputes hut
whose real aim is the break-
down of law and order and the
destruction of democratic
parliamentary government.

" If rheir taelies are allowed
to sueceed, if they are nol.
brought- under I:he control of
the law, we shall see them again
al every industrial dispute
organised by militant union
leaders in the emmtry."

M I'S Thatcher said that the
Government had done every-
thing " it could lo prevent the
miners' strike. Indeed some
would iS lY we did too much."
The National Union of Mine-
workers' executive " r101;

W11,111a settlement. They wonted
a strike. Otherwise they would

bave halloted on the coal
board's offer," she said.

This preseni;tlion of the
Government as Ow defender of
freedom won the loudest
applause from Conservative
members who clearly linked her
approach with her unruffled de-
termination in the face of the

Mrs. Margaret Thatcher
addresses the conference

yeslerday

early morning bomb explosion.
Mrs Thatcher's speech was

hurriedly amended as a result
of the explosion. She appar-
ently dropped some of the more
contentious ;MCI partisan pas-

sages attacking Labour over
the miners' dispute in the briuct

these would he inappropriate.

 Otherwise, she sought

III

answer douhts expressed during
the conference over the Govern-

Continued on Back Page
Speech details, Page 3;
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IRA BOMBINGS IN BRITAIN SINCE 1979
hy-Bow gasholders.

OCT 10 1981 LONDON (IBA)
Two killed, 39 injured in a
flail bomh attack, Ebury
Bridge 2-toad.

(WU 17 1981 LONDON I IRA)

1,1 Gen Sir Steuart Pringle

I RM.), injured iri car bomb
attack, Dulwich.

OCT 26 198 I LONDON ( I RA
Bomb disposal officer killed
defusing a device in Oxford
SI.

MIT 26 1981 LONDON (IBA)
Bomb outside Debenhams,
Oxford S t —do f used.

NOV 13 1981 LONDON (IRA)

Bomb explosion at Attorney
General's House, no injury.

NOV 23 19131 LONDON I IRA)
One injured by booby trap
bornb, Woolwi('h barracks,

ULY  '20 1982 LONDON (MA)
It soldiers killed, 59 injured
in Iwo bomb attacks, on the
Houeshold Cavalry in Hyde
Park, and the Royal Green-
:jackets in Regents Park.

DEC 10 1983 LONDON (IRA)
Four injured in a homb
Woolwich ba Tracks.

nix 13 1983 LONDON (IRA)
Kensington iligh St. horn))
derused.

TOT 17 1983 LONDON (IRA)
Si). killed, 91 injured, Harrods
hombing.

111(: 25 1983 LONDON (IRA)
Two injui*cd m canto ion in
Orchard SI.

107 12 1984 BRIGHTON
(IRA).
Before yesterday 85 people

had been killed and 1,385
injured in IRA and MLA
'ittacks since the IRA started
its campaign of bombings on
the mainland in 1972.

* No re.yon.1 y Clamed:
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UK NEWS -THE BRIGHTON BOMBING
Reports by Kevin Brown, Ivor Owen and Lisa Wood. Pictures by Ashley Ashwood

Brighton at standstill as rescue workers battle to free dead and injured

with sniffer dogs go into the Grand Hotel

kr; I, •, NS a town tinder ori,,,,i1I1Ser.I. Were still I ifl o
tdo, as Ow find orne flossIng residents

Itn"itir f Hitt• at the viten conferenei) opened ori
Grtild tit ink in. teltedole al 14,3n, 1»tell• 11n t,ix-

	

1() a halt in Moots alter the

	

of lite town as police It was Just a few minutes
Is/diced iIuitonferenve area and liefoie 3 ant when the hinith
itusli tO h`din`  of antlierrorist ripped out th(' 11)1) •r the front

	

and hood) illtspivsal specialists, of the hotel.
-Nsa anket of secority The main hotel har, facine

)11 tett /In the seafront. police. Brighton's elegatil tiromeinade

;old firemen were still strugglirtg Was ertiwdecl with deleitates
through Ions of ruhble to free cowl-mantle the last full clay of

oriknowil windier of people the ennforencc,

	

tr;ttlinal in the tho..astalitil hotel. .11,1any '('I IneVelling dress,

 No row haiew jii,t who \vas lit from tfi Confererna,

IaII

the Ctrand hon tho bomb went at the neat by Top Bank Centro,

 off. iirul police and rorttcrenee tip:stairs, on the (losely 


guarded first Ilor, !lilts Thatcher
was working in thr• Napoleon
Suite with Mr Atilin Cionmer,
clitionaii or the pally. In I he

Couto 110Si door, Mr 1)ontris
Thillehori was in hod. ND' Leon
BrilItin, the IInme Secretary,
tool Sir Geoffrey llowe, the
Foreign Secretary, were in their
adjacent soups, on either side
of the Prime Minister.

tin upper floors, outside the
,light serail tty itortIon surrounil-
mg the three great officers of
state, were mosti of the rest of
the Cabinet and many of the
more .prominent junior
ministers.

The hb,s1 wiLs followed by
deafening roar of masonry fis
the central section of right
doors; fel inwards into the hase-
:went and giound floor.

For two minutes there was
an eerie silence as shocked
vict ims tried to grasp what
had happened. Then the lire
alarms began and, just a
minute later, the first police
car arrived, siren wailing.

Inside the hotel, electric
power was cut off', leaving [natty

of the injured in darkness, and
water 'began to cascade into the
damaged rooms from smashed
storage tanks in the loft.

On the first floor, 1 lot Prime
Minister, unhurt by the blast,
checked on the condition of her
immediate colleagues.

Al 3.05 am, as Mrs Thatcher
dressed, the first fire engines
arrived and it became clear that
seridus damage on the first
floor was largely limited to the
Prime Minister's bathroom, the
study used ,by the Foreign
Secretary, and a nearby suite
occupied by Mr Glimmer.

AI 3.1 5 ;tin, the Prinut
Minister, Mr Thatcher, Mr
Brittan and Sir Geoffrey left
in two tilaek Daimler ears for
Brighton police station, from
where the Thatchers were taken
at 4 am In Lewes police. stailiem,
where they spent Ito night.

Slowly. restoters began to
bring out the injured, many of
whont weer tended in the road
(Misfile before being ferried in
a fleet ilf ambulances tfl I he
Royal SUSSeN County Hospital.

Most immediate fears centred
around Mr Norman Tehhil, the
Trade and Industry Secretary,
who fell several floors with his
wife Margaret as 'their bed
disappeared 'into a vast hole in
the middle of the 'hotel,

Mr Tehbil and his wife com-
forted each other
lolight to reaeh them through

THE DECISION to go ahead
with yesterday's conference
sessions was taken shortly
after the bomb explosion.

Mrs Thatcher's first
reaction, even before the
scale of the atrocity was
known, was that there musl
he no concessions to
terrorism.

Standing on the steps of
Brighton police station less
than an hour after the blast,
she told newsmen: "The
conference will go on as
usual."

as rescuers struggled to
free those still trapped lit the
wreckage of the Crawl note!,
Mrs Thatcher led her party
In a surge of anger against
the bombers, mixed with
determination to frustrate
their aims and thankfulness
that most Cahinet members
were unscathed.

" We were very, very

:mounds of rubble, lit, in the
absenve of mains electricity, by
BBC 'television arc lights.

Finally, Mrs Tchhit was
brought out with neck injuries,
but it was 6.40 am, nearly four
hours after the explosion. be-
fore firemen gingerly carried
alit her husband,

Rescuers paid tribirt e to Mr
Tebbit's courage as he wailed
for release, trapped in a crouch-
ing position by an electricity
ilahle and piles of brickwork.
Ile was fully eonscious as he
was stretchered out, and was
tak•n It) hospital in obvious
pain.

Even Iwts fortunate was Mr
John Wakehrim, t ;Overt).
mem ITtief Whip, who w•s

fortunate. y011 hear about
these atrocities, but you don't
expect them to happen to
you," she said. " But lite
must go On as usual,"

Viscount Whitelaw, the
Leader of the I,ords. who

was staying with friends in
Brighton, said: "It's like any
outlier terrorist incideot. One
has 10 keep one's feet 011 the
ground."

;anding in front of the
ruined hotel, he added: "One
most keep a SeelSe of balance
and tuuiit iii III. with life in
e"sartly the  ;31Ito way as
M-foi u if 011 lIt(111, 0 liii If4,

giving the terrorists exactly
what Ibey want"

Mr Norman 'Fowler, (he
Social SerYiee; Sccretar,i, who
tell the hotel shortly after Mt'
oSPhisioo, said the dceisiou to
go on Woolfi he wolcuoned hy
delegolos because they will
not want Ito feel that this kind

Bomb experts

freed at 9.45 am, nearly seven
'hours after the blast, with
multiple injuries.

Hours later, as Mrs Thatcher
was making her keynote speech
If) the afternoon session of the
conference, firemen were still
struggling, suspended by ropes
from the top of the building, to
free an unknown number ar
people still trapped in the base-
ment.

Firemen said the strong con-
struction rif the hrdel had pre-
vented a worse disaster, but the
rescue had horn complicated by
the danger thal even opening
the wrong door mould have
Intrilight tains of extra wreckage
(Mown tin the heads- of 'the
reSet I firS.

of Incident Will destroy
party conference, a demo-
cratic assembly of this kind."

Mr Nigel Lawson, Chancel-
lor or the Exchequer, who
WaS slaying in the Grand,
said: "There was no panic.
Everyone left in an orderly
manner, and I'm not hurt in
any way."

Mr Harvey Thomas, the con-
ference organiser, described
how he was recued by fire-

men after being trapped for
an hour in the rubble on the
seventh Boor.

He said from his stretcher:
" I thought it 15lle,. earth-
quake. Then I realised you
just don't tiuiy earthquakes
in Brighhon-at least noI
during the Tory; conference."

Mr John Glimmer, chair-

man of the party, ivho was
Working with Mrs Thatcher
when the bomb esploded, said
the main force of the

Outside the hotel, there was
chaos on the normally elega,nt
Brighton seafront as delegates
stumbled from the ruins, many
still in evening dress and with
their clothes Caked in dirt and
masimry dust.

Government security men
went bark ii il ii the hotel tel
re,sette dozens of offirial red
boxes containing Cabinet
papers.

As they were piled up under
guard against the nearest avail-
able wall, Sir Keith Joseph, the
Education Secretary, appeared
on the seafront in dressing
gown and slippers, using his
red box as an imprompin seal.

Mr Patrick .lenkir, The
Environment Secretary,

explosion had passed them by.
" We were able to get hack

and rescue the main valuableS
in terms of papers and that
sort of thing, hut everything
else has had to be left there,"
he said.

Mr Gummer said the
bombing was "something
which no civilised society can
possibly mit tip with.

He said party workers and
police swung Into action soon
after the bomb blast to make
sure the conference would
open on time.

"By the time the dust had
cleared. none of us felt very
much like sleep anyway," he
said.

As party workers shifted
into top gear to prepare the
conference centre, others
litrhed to practical problems
such as clothes for delegates
who left the Grand in their
night clothes, among them 


emerged clad in pyjamas aid
mackintosh, and Lord Gowri1c1.
chief economies spokesman F
the Lords, also in raincoat
pyjamas, helped carry flea
chairs front the Peach for ini;t
as emergency stretchers.

Lord Denham, (love mut:,
Chief Whip in the Lords, stoht
barefoot on the seafront as lt
told how dust and rubble ban
almost choked him.

Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chit
eellor, left the 'hotel in
pyjama top and the trousers e
his suit.

Mr George Younger, th
Scottish Secretary, was trapp7'
on an Upper fl OM for thrt':
quarters of .att hotir before
Was able to leave,

Dame Janet Hunter, the con-
ference chairman,

Thal problem was solVcd
by a telephone call to Lord
Sten', president of Marks and
Spencer, by Lord McAlpine,
the Conservative Party
treasurer. Delegates who
needed clothes were supplied
by the Brighton branch of
fllarks and Spencer, vdileh
called In staff to open early. '-

The conference hall was
half empty as the morning
session began al 9,20 am, with
many delegates still queuing
to pass the tight security 'At
the (Nor.,

Mrs Thoteher took the
platform with kier busharrel
shortly before 9.30 ant, enter
log the hall without the
usual stage managed
applause. Delegates were still
milling around, hut stoned to
give the leader a spontaneous
standing ovation.

Party leaders decide swiftly to continue conference

A re rker among the debris of the t;rand Hotel
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UK NEWS-THE BRIGHTON BOMBING

'would be defeat for democracy'Prompt start Victory for miners by violence
for inquiry
into
lutrage at
Grand Hotel

Defiant Thatcher attacks IRA

demanding in relation tn the
elnsure of uneermnmic pits had
never been granted either to
miners or to workers in any
(Ither industry.

Ti4• Prime  Minister  chal-
lenger): "Why, then, demand it?
Why ask for what they know
earinat be conceded?"

" There can he only one

explanation. They did not want
a settlement. They wanted a
strike. Otherwise they would

have ballotted  on the Coal
Board's otter"

Mrs Thatcher praised the

bravery of the miners who were
facing the violence nf the picket
lines as they continued to work,
and scurnfillly rejected the

descriptinn of "scabs " applied
to them by their former work-
mates.

She said: " They are lions.
What a tragedy it is when

striking miners attack their
workmates. Not only are they
members or the same union, hut
the working miner is saving
both their futures."

Mrs Thatcher acknowledged

that Thursday's debate on
unemployment had _ reflected

growing unease in the party
over the issue, hut refused to

heed the few isolated calls for
an alternative policy.

shocked but composed and
determined, is a sign not only
that this attack has failed, hut
that all attempts to destroy
democracy by terrorism will
fail."

She said the bomb attack
at the Grand Hotel was
first and foremost an
inhuman indiscriminating
attempt to massacre innocent,
unsuspecting, men and women
staying in Brighton for the
Conservative conference. Mrs Thatcher acknowledges her standing ovation

Mr  Douglas Hurd: Democracy will outlive  bombs and bullets

Joseph pledge on
head teachers

'ravine Official Unionist MP for
Slraagford.

Mr Taylor, who was staying
tutu the fifth floor of the Grand

said: was a terrible
experuence--one I don't want to
experien(e ;Wan).

	

" 115511 had personal ex-

perience of terrorism mysel 1,
having had .;,everi IRA Millets
through Inv head when I was

 ill Northern Ireland as a

INOIRV into the Grand
lintel bombing Is to he
carried out by Mr John Hod-
dinoli, deputy Chief Con-
slahle af Hampshire.

Mr Roger Birch, the Chief
Constable of Sussex,
announced the inquiry yester-
day, amid mounting concern
over security precautions at

the conference.

Mr Hoddlnott drove to
Brighton yesterday, and
began immediate investiga-
tions in what was intended
to be a wide ranging inquiry
Into all aspects of conference
policing.

Mr Birch said security was
tougher than at past confer-
ences, but conceded that the
bombers had found a gap In
his precautions.

He indicated that security
planning had concentrated on
controlling an expected lobby

ivy striking miners rather
than preventing a terrorist
attack.

"Lt would he easier to anti-
eipate that we would have
demonstrations and violence
of that sort, rather than
explosions, hut we did not
discount them in our plans,"
he said.

Mr Birch said the bomb
attack " must raise question
marks " for police and
security officers in charge of

fu lure conferences.
However, he allowed the

final day of the conference
ei-t ahead as planned.

" We were quite happy
that. provided we were a
'lute more stringent Dian we
hav, been, that it would  he

sr•-to earry on." he said.

Mr Birch said total security
at conference hotels was im-
possible in a democratic
society.

" It is quite impossible to
search  everyone  going in and
out. bearing in mind that even
a small amount of explosive
can cause a huge amount of
damage," he said.

The police presence in
Brighton had been heavy
throughout the week and, for
the first time, passers-by were
prevented from walking on
the forecourt of the Brighton
Centre, where the conference
was held, being forced to
walk In the road instead.

The liar at the Grand Hotel,
which is normally open to the
public, was closed to all hut
conference delegates, ob.

 I•1-4 IA

and hags
were  searched at the Brighton
Centre.

Ilovvever, there were no
metal detectors and no search
of hags al the Grand. Many
bona tide  conference pass-
holders said they had been
able to enter the hotel with-
out a check on passes, anti
there was no procedure,
either in the conference
centre or in hotels, for
checking that pass-holders
were who they purported to
he.

Mr Leon Brittan, the Home
Secretary, said there  was  no
way  that total security could
be guaranteed. " You could
not run a conference like
that," he said.

Mr Brillan said there had
been no advance warning of
the bounty De promised a
fill  inquir  inio security.

Viscount Whitelaw, Leader
or the Lords  anti a  former
llome  Secretary  and Nom hem
Ireland Secretary, said:
"There is no such thing as
perfect security fn any organ-
isation. There cannot he. But
the seenrity in my %dement
was very well done."

Ile added: " The police bad
a  desperately  difficult task.
I I Iiiiii  they have done  it
extremely well but we shall
have to wait for the inquiry
to find out"

Mr Douglas Hurd, the
Northern Ireland Secretary,
saki II was " foolish " itu
speculate on  the possibility of
an '' auuluuuiiri offelltihri. "  in
Britain by  the IBA.

Ile said  it was  doubtful
that  the alttlek was con-
nected  with yesterday's  c011-
ferencv  debate on Northern
Ireland  but he added: " It
110eS  bring home to people
forcefully Ihe kind of expert-
ellers h 01 many people in
Ni1/1-11wm Ireland have
endured these past years."

Mr  Hurd said he  was grate-
ful for a message of  sYmilathY
and solidarity sent by Dr
t arret  EittGerald, the Irish
Prime Minister.

lie  refused to SIWellIale  oil

what new initiatives Dr l'117.-
Gerald and Mrs  Thatcher
might agree al  the nest
Anglo-Irish summit hul he
stressed: " it Is  clear that.
both the principals are
anxious to deepen the rela,
llonslitp they have established
already."

ulr Ilurd declined to say
what  action he  might lake as

a result of the bombing,
except to continue a IirIll

Se(11 IA 1141110
Mt John Gi1111111Cr, the

chairman  of ill, Cittlser(atlie

Part  ,  said:  "The terrible
thing Is that anyilne  pre,

101 lb, 111k, 411111 it it is
the  IBA it is %et  3111$11111,
el..;1111pie IllAt those are people
who 113% 11.1 111111es:1 III thiiii
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IF THE striking miners are
able to gain by violence what
they cannot achieve by' negotia-
tion, it will he a defeat for

democracy, Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the l'rime Minister,
warned yesterday in her
warmly acclaimed speech to
the Conservative conference In
Brighton.

To tumultuous applause,
which was sustained through a
standing ovation lasting some
eight minutes, the Prime
Minister promised " This
Government will not weaken.
This nation will meet the chal-
lenge. Demneracy will prevail."

W'hile her supporters demon-
strated that their admiration
for her has reached new heights
in the wake of her remarkable
escape front injury in the IRA
bomb attack On the Grand lintel
and her coolness and courage
in responding to it, Mrs
Thatcher was clearly deter-
mined that the impact of the
outrage should not obscure the
concern she feels over the
issues at stake in the miners'

strike.

The Prime Minister was
insistent that the Government

was not responsible for the
nation's having to experience
seven months of an agonising
strike.

To cheers, she declared: "Let

me Make it absolutely clear. The
miners' strike was not of this
Government's seeking, nor of its

making."

Mrs Thatcher stressed that

the strike had been called even
tlmugh the National Coal Board
had produced its best-ever offer,

coupled with the highest ever

THE BOMB OUTRAGE will not
shake the Government's resolve
in carrying forward the work
in which it is engaged, Mr
Douglas Hord, said yesterday in
has first major speech as
Northern Ireland Secretary,

Mr Hurd was replying to the
Northern Ireland debate the first
debate of tlw day, Only hours
after the bomb attack.

The Prime Minister was
applauded and cheered as lie
took her place on the platform
al the start of the debates.

She was flanked iv Viscount
Whitelaw, deputy Prime Minis-
ter, and the members of the
Cabinet, with .the exception  of
!kir  Norman Tebbil.

rasseee isteree
at the floors rd the conference
centre, where poi Me Men took
statements from Quesls at the
Grand Hotel, only a sprinkling

of representatives were in the

Mrs Thatcher slippot 10 the
front of the conference centre
as a nine-car decoy was driven
round the back of hall. w.Jh
motorcycle outriders.

Then Mr *John Cumuli er, the
party chairman. went to the
rostrum and, his voice breaking
with emotion, said: " We intend
to continue with nur confer-
ence in exactly the way we
would have done had this out-
rage not happened."

Alter applause, he continued:
" shall do so because those
:alto wish to l'itimidate demo-
cracy !mist he shown that, what-
ever .means they use, those
uui'auii will fail.

" We do, of course, know
that there have been some
deaths, and a number of
injuries. We don't know the full
extent of those yet."

Ile called for two minutes'
silence for the victims of the

blast. The conference was then
led  in prayer by a local clergy-
man, then went straight into
the debate,

,As Mr Ihurd spoke, Mrs
'Ilia I r's eyes appeared to
well with tears, but she con-
trolled her curnolion and
applauded his commitment In
counter the challenge of the

terrorists.
Mr Iliad uiub those who

planted the bomb may have
been " moved hy killing for the

sake of killing, hut perhaps
they hoped to shake onr
res01Ve, \mu' re:uolve, in carry-
ing, forward the work in whif11-1
We ;ire engaged," said Mr Hurd,
" If •o, they wore deeply and
totally mistaken.

" Our system is stronger

than theirs. The demorracy
which we have inherited will
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RESOLUTE and defiant, the

Prime Minister denounced the

IRA bomb attack as an

attempt to cripple Britain's

democratically elected Gov-

ernment.

Praising the calm and firm-
ness of purpose which had
enabled the conference to run
its full course despite the
outrage, Mrs  Thatcher
declared: "The fact that we
are gathered here now,

outlive their bombs and their
bullets, and this party will be
debating its policies in freedom
after they and their deeds are
obliterated and lairgotten."

Mr Hurd spoke of the
achievements of the last few
years, and the work of Mr Jim
Prior, his predecessor.

" In Northern Ireland the
past three years have been a
time For slow, and still in-
complete healing," he said.

There had been a significant

drop in the casualties from the
" eampaign of terror." in 1979,
113 people died as the result
of terrorist violence. Last year

1he total was 77. So far this
year. it was 52. There were now
ti.000 regular troops in the
province comnared with 22,000
al the peak 12 years ago.

'' There is greater stability in
both communities than for a
number of years, and there is
a feeling that new efforts can
be  made to bring an end to the
conflict."

Turning again to the Pro-

visional IRA, he said some
people donated money In them
out of their feeling of vague
goodwill towards a romantic
purpos('.

"They are nth buying the
unity of Ireland," he said.
"They are overwhelmingly buy-
ing the death of Irishmen.
There is no heroism in the
violenee of the Provisional IRA
or of any other terrorist group.

There is only ugliness, futility

and grief, and we will have no
truck with it."

The debate, in which con-
stant reference was made to
the bombing, was thrown into
some consternation when Mr

John Rutherford (East Surrey)
said Ireland was a natural
geographical unity and should

one day have a single political

Cries of "Traitor" erupted

from the floor, and the chair-
man had to break in to quieten
delegates.

Mr Rutherford said that a
united Ireland could not he
achieved against the wishes of
the noijority in Northern

Ireland, " 1 believe it shotild
he mir longt eon policy to find
a method of unifying Ireland

with the consent of both sides
of the country,"

Mr Ititifici fni31 alos shnok
past eriticism of bias and
delega I es when referring to
violence within the Royal
Ulster Constabulary. He said:

"II will take them a long lime
to live down that reputation."

Ills remarks on the ROG were

strongly rebuffed by Mr John
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Minister at Slorninnt in charge
of security. I have hail three
prone rtiCS '1)10011-ieli over the last
le years, Meludine, one last
year, hut I was never closer 'to
a lannh than I last night,"

The conference approved a
mutt ion straw.;

support for the armed forces

and Police in lister, aud urging
1\1r Hurd to vontinue Hue search
for " tu mst solution "

Thatcher
accused
of deceit
in pit strike
By Margaret van Hatterm
Political Correspondent

MR NEIL KiNNOCK, the
Labour Party leader, yesterday
accused Mrs Margaret Thatcher,
the Prime Minister, Mr Peter
Walker, the Energy Secretary,
and Mr Norman Tebbit, the
industry Secretary, of
deliberately deceiving the
country about the miners.

Speaking in his lslwyn con-
stitueney, Mr Kinnock said that
the pit closure procedures
which the miners were fighting
lo preserve were not those

caricatured by the Government.
Thfu procedures provided for
closure Of pits with "large out-
puts and reserves of coal "
which miners accepted were
" exhausted" as defined by the
Plan For Coal.

The procedures had never
implied that the miners wanted
to "produce mud" as the Prime
Minister had claimed, or that
the National Union of Miners
wanted pits kept open until the
last ton of coal had gone, as Mr
Walker had claimed.

Mr Tebbil was equally
deluded when he claimed that
the problem of closures could
lie settled i i it were left to 'Hue
chaps concerned at pit level"
for that was precisely what
miners were trying to ensure.
hustead the National Coal Board
was trying to ensure that the
Iffiaps al pit level were dis-
regarded.

" Mrs Thatcher, Walker and
TOMO cannot be so stupid that
they fail to understand that,
and the only conelusion can be
that they are being deliberately
and systematically deceitful."

Government claims that their
investment programme was
generous were also misleading,
he said, More than four-fifths
of cord investment was going
into new development in a
number of areas in 'Eastern

England, Thus claims that
redunchneies would be volun-
tary were false. For in coal-

fields with up to 21 per cent
unemployment, there would be
no more iobs locally.

Even if there were jobs in
other coalfields, those wishing
to moxe to take them up would
be unable to sell their houses

He said the ofiveimment
claimed they showed their faith
in the minim; imlustry by
making subsidies equivalent to

til39 a man. That faith was not
Iery impressive, eonsidering
that that cost of putting the
same man oul of work in areas
where there was no other work
would be at loro-ct Ili.000 a year

The Government hail also mis
rabid:00d badly on the cost of

the strike. In March this ear
it said it was neceuiu,::-Iry tut. cut
t.uito Inns and tuna]
heard F/150/1/ in order
to Ian m!. omput into line with

S01.'011 months lalor
mort, 54n-1 tons of thud nut-
mil hail been lost ad indepen,

dent estimates put the enst of
t:l rihn.
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GREATER encouragement is to
be given in "even more careful

selection" of head teachers, Sir
Keith Joseph, the Education
Secretary said yesterday.

He 'was replying .to a motion
on educatien which, while
applauding government initia-
tives to raise standards, asked
that more should be done to
equip children with skills rele-
vant to modern Britain.

In discussing concern abaut
lack  of  discipline in schools Sir
Keith said: "We can all recog-
nise that the discipline and
values in a school depend.
cru ci a 11 y on the nearest thing
we have to a magic wand in
education, the head teacher."
Not only was selectio.n of head

teachers going to receive more
attention but more training was
going to be devoted to them.

The issue of "peace studies'
and Left-wing propaganda in

the school curriculum has re-
ceived considerable attention in
the debate with calls for the
Government to pay more con-
cern to the -issue. Sir Keith
said: "The Government can only
make sure that ibas does not
creep in if the public com-
plain."

He urged parents with com-

plaints to make group repre-

L(tlit) the I,ord
lialwellnr, yesterday gave
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sentation. "I accept that there
is real concern but I think (hue
the use of the remedy nms
remainin the hands of parents."

The debate emphasised rele-
vance in the school curriculum
and Sir Keith said students were
switching from humanities and
the arts to science, technology
and engineering in universities
and polytechnics.

The arts should not be for-
gotten, he said. "We need
philosophy and physics .
because we live  in a world ths
reflects not only science an'
technology but the social value
that we inherited from the pa-
and that are modified as we s
on into the future by those V',
study them and try to talk abet,
them."

He spoke of his recent Mill:-
tives on the quality of leachiii.
the motivation of pupils and th-
current national consultation mu
the school curriculum. It was
the latter issue, and in particu-
lar peace studies that had drawn
considerable pasion from Big
floor.

Lady Olga Maitland (North
Norfolk), of the Women  and
Families for Defence, spoke of
the anti-patriotic propaganda
that was being taught  in  so-
called peace studies.
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invesement in the industry and,

Inc the first time, the promise
that no miner would lose his
job against his will.

The offer had been made, she
said, even though the coal
industry was making enormous
losses—f I.3hn last year—equal
to the sum paid nul in salaries
to all the doctors and dentists

She described the strike as in the National Health Service,

a  battle between the extremists Mrs Thatcher declared: " This
and the rest, and told her sup- is a dispute about the right to

porters in the crowded confer- go te work of those who have
ence hall " The nation faces been denied the right to go to

what Is probably the most tests vole."
ing crisis of our lime." She said it must twver be for-

gotten that the overwhelming
majority of trade unionists,
including many striking miners,
deeply regretted what had heen

done in the name of trade
unionism.

When the strike was over,
everything possible must be
done to encourage moderate
and responsible trade unionism
so that it could once again take
its "respected and valuable
place" in Britain's industrial
life.

Condemning the executive af

the National Union of Mine-
workers—but without mention-
ing the name of Mr Arthur
Scargill, the union president—

the Prime Minister Said they
knew that What they were

She maintained that it was

the spirit of ettlerprise whieh
prnvided new jobs, and claimed
that the Government was help-
ing In encourage it by culling
taxes, reducing inflation and

keeping costs down.
The Prime Minister seemed

to lift the veil nn some earlier

Cabinet discussinus when she
explained that her response to

demands for more capital invest-
ment was to ask tile minister
converned where compensating
expenditure cuts could he made

in his own or in some other
depart ment.

The only other alternative,
she said, was tn ask Mr Nigel
Lawson, the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, which taxes should
be put up.

Mrs Thateher reaffirmed her
opposition In any increase in

income tax--" it is already ton
high "—and made it clear that
she would be reluctant to ask
the Chancellor to consider
increasing  VAT.

Mrs Thatcher confirmed that
the biggest ever act of de-

nationalisalion.—the impending
sale of share in British Telecom
--would he followed by further
instalments in the Government's
privatisation programme before

the next general election.
She implied that she still saw

the Labour Party as the main
challenger to the Conservatives,
and foreehilly restated her
belief that its commitment to
unilateral nuclear disarmament
would prove disastrous.

The Prime Minister predicted
that the nation would give one
answer — " No defence, no
Labour Government."

She contended "No nne in
their senses wants nuclear
weapons for their own sake. Butt
equally, no responsihle Prime
Minister could take the colossal
gamble of giving up nor nuclear
defences while our greatest

potential  enemy kept theirs."

Bomb attack 'will not shake our resolve'

Margaret van Hatton traces the career ot Sir Anthony Berry

Kemsley's son was deputy Chief Whip

Sir A:dhotis' nem

Sir Keith ,Iliereph: Even more careful selection needed

Guidance for inagistrates
On 'sensitive' cases

BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT
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The start of
a dialogue

1.;Th;i t!1 u d

UHL 1 RILS N

Aftermath of the bombing: the Brighton seafront. before dawn yesterday with a tetpitie, hole in th e upper floors of the Grand Hotel

We shall
go on

as before
By Malcolm Rutherford

TlIE PURPOSE of a party
conference—and especially of a
Conservative Piirty conference
—is to restate basic principles
rather than to change them. In
the 1 ragie circumst atoms of
Brighton yester rta y Mrs
T hatcher, who liad shown her
usual courage and determina-
tion In the small hours of tho
morning amid the debris of the
bomb outrage!, might have been
tempted to make a defiant and
angry speech. It is all the more
significant that she did not.
Whereas in 1981 she confronted
the critics in her own party and
the country who were arguing
for change — '"rhe lady's not
for turning' — yesterday she
reasoned with them. The
reasoning was not always con-
vincing, but the purpose was
clear and encouraging: to show
herself not so much as the
leader of a counter-revolution
as the leader of the natural
party off national government,
appealing to the broadest pos-
sible constituency.

Labour's move to the Left,
and especially—as Mrs Thatcher
was at pains to emphasise —
its commitment to uni-
Literalism, looks very like a
retirement into permanent
Opposition; but if Labour has
stopped listening to ordinary
people, the Conservatives must
listen all the more attentively,
or they might risk leaving the
centre opposition to offer
Thatcherism with a human face.
Shrewd political arguments
also, as they should, reflect a
national need. Success in the
long run is built on cooperation
and understanding rather than
confrontation, and the basic
change of direction is now clear
and fixed.

Infrastructure
We thus not only heard Mrs

Thatcher quoting Lord Keynes,
albeit selectively, but we heard
'her discuss the mine dispute
in firm but reasonable terms,
looking for a sensible outcome
without laying down irreducible
demands. We heard her listing

Atte Government's achievements
in infrastructure investment
with pride, and stressing the
need for interim measures to
reduce unetnployment.

It may not have been enough
to allay the unease expressed
on Thursday, but it was not
the Mrs Thatcher of 1981.

Her quotations from Lord
Keynes may have been one-
sided, but they were apt. As a
theorist in the mid-1930s he
was concerned to prove that an

. economy could reach an equili-
brium I n which a large number
-of the labour force would re-
:main unemployed indefinitely.
However, aa a Government
adviser, Keynes also recognised
:from the start what too many
of his followers have forgotten: 


that the injection of monetary
demand would be worse than
useless if it resulted sitnply
in higher costs and prices.

Casualties
This insight also proved

prophetic; I he Keynesian
management which had worked
so well in the I9505 became
increasingly problematic in the
19(30s and downringht inflation-
ary in the 1970s. The most
recent figures l'or private sector
pay and the renewed pay dis-
putes in the motor industry
suggest that this problem may
take as long to solve as it did
to emerge.

Rational wage bargaining Is
not the only objective of the
Government policy of allowing
the maximum scope for the
operation of market forces; but
all its other beneficial results
----structural change and techni-
cal adVince—are likely to he
slow to appear, as she stressed.

What is to be done. however,
to help the casualties of this
counter- revolution — many of
them as innocent as the victims
of yesterday's bomb? Here she
was less convincing. Mrs
Thatcher likes to appeal to
housekeeping economics in dis-
cussing national problems. This
is quite a telling way of illus-
trating the problems of choice
and priorities, but it is not a
good way to illustrate the work-
ings of a national economy.

Budgeting
In suitably homely terms, a

Pritne Minister's spending deci-
sions are unlike those of a
housewife, because when she
chooses to spend, she will get
a great deal of the money back
through savings in social pro-
grammes and tax revenues; and
when she chooses to economise,
she will find that some distress-
ing bills are consequently
higher. A housewife who could
tax the grocer and had to pay
him compensation for cancelled
orders, would behave
differently, especially if the
grocer could turn hiS !land, say,
to extending the house. That is
the economic case for public
investment; it provides real
assets at small net cost. The
social case hardly needs
arguing.

It is to he hoped that minis-
tors do actually understand
these facts of public budgeting,
even if their conference
rhetoric remains unchanged.
The persistence of inflationary
behaviour rules out any old-
fashioned dash for growth,
which has worked so gratify-
ingly for President Rsogan; but
a modest move in this direction
would court almost no danger,
would do some perceptible good
and would do more than any-
thing to sweeten the dialogue
which Mrs Thatcher is rigNly
trying to start.

THI. TRAGILITY of the
rule of law had been the

. underlying theme of the
Conservative Party Conference
in Brighton this week even
before the bomb went off at
the Grand Hotel early yester-
day.

It took the explosion and the
television pictures that fol-
lowed to make the point more
forcefully than any of the
speakers could. Violence hap-
pened in a place that was
supposed to be most closely
protected.

Yet something else hap-
pened too. The conference
went on, and Mrs Thatcher
emerged i nthe middle of the
night to say that it woeld. Not
only that: Mr Neil Kinnock,
the leader of the Labour Party,
who has sometimes been
criticised for beine less than
orthright in his condemnation

of extra-parliamentary activity,
issued a message of sympathy
and encouragement to the
Prime Minister before most
people were out of their beds.

For anyone who was there it
will remain an unforttable ex-
perience — like remembering

' what von did on the day that
jolin Kennedy was killed. Some
slept through it, Others heard
the bang, thought it was
thunder or the wind, and went

 ' hack to sleep. Some did not

know about it until mornine.
But it was the continuity that

was so striking. People who
woOld not normally say so,
proised Airs Thatcher for her

ralm and determination.
I was in Munich ill 1972 when

the patestinjans nttam'ked the
OlvInnie viinnn, ard while more
nacelle were killed there than
tied been in Briehlon, the con-
tract was veay stark. Tiere there
was no trunlet,t into the national
nsyche, only a epadiness to try
to eo on as before.

Yet it was still a &emetic
had beenPrrly,linim, of .0-1,0-

F.,;() chlring trueb of the week.
The Prime -Illinisser told the
conference in her closing
speech yesterday. "The nation
now faces what is probably the
most testing crisis of our time
—the battle between the ex_
trernists and lhe rest,"
. That section of her address
had almoSt certainly been writ-



ten before the bomb went off.

It was related to the violence on
the picket lines and some of the
antics at the Labour Party Con-
ference in Blackpool a week ago.
But oddly enough the Words

stood. even though this time the
violence came, by its own admis-
sion, from the Provisional 1-1.(A.

It would be quite wrong to
imagine, however, that the Tory
party in Brighton had been emi.
gaged on a campaign to impose
law and order by force. That
goes for some of its supporters,
perhaps, but for the Govern-
ment the approach is far
subtler.

The question is how to main-
tain law and order when some
people want to overthrow it,
and how to do it while keeping
the independence of the
judiciary.

Mrs Thatcher said yesterday:
"What we have seen in this
country is the emergence of an
organised revolutionary minor-
ity who are prepared to exploit
industrial disputes but whose
real aim. is the breakdown of
law and order and the destruc-
tion of democratic parliamen-
tary government."

But she went on: "No govern-
ment owns the law." Then she
quoted Theodore Roosevelt: "No
man is above the law and no
man is below it; nor do we ask
any man's permission when We
require him to obey it. Obed-
ience to the law is demanded as
a right---not aseked as a favour.''

The business of trying to
aehieve that balance of the rule
of law by consent has been at
the heart of the efttlfrrenee. ;Ind
mine clearly the Government
has been more worried than it is
Prepared to adinit in public
about the possibility of uncon-
trollable violence breaking out
on the picket lines or even of a
renewal of the troubles in. the
inner cities.

A keynote eonference speech
was given by Sir Patrick Mayhew,
the Solicitor-General, to the
Conservative Political Centre on
Wednesday evening. He called it.
"The Rule of Law" and it con-
tained the following quotation
from Edmund Burke:

"Nations are governed by the
same method, and on the same
principle, by which an indivi-
dual without authority is often.
able to govern those who are
his equals or his superiors: by
a knowledge of their temper and
a judicious management of it

. the temper of the people
amongst them whom he presides
ought therefore to be the first
study of a statesman."

That phrase about " the tem-
per of the people," which Sir
Patrick underlined, is central.
The Government is trying lei
turn the country round at a time
there is great social and emno-
mic change in any case, inde-
pendently of its owns ction. It
would like to accelerate the
change rather than slow i1 down
—that is the real difference
betwene Mrs Thatcher and Mr
Kinnock. But it can only do so
successfully if it correctly
judges the temper of the people.
• The news from Brighton is
that it is doing pretty well on

issMS /le. A T,‘r

Party Conference is no longer
an artificial place ni which to
take soundings of national
opinion. The party has
broadened. There have been
working minersh ere, and their
Wives, and they have ceased to
be curiosities. Instead, they
seem to be natural members of
the Tory movement.

The evidence is that the
Government has recovered from
the banana skins that dogged
the first year of Mrs Thatchem's
second administration. Minister
after Minister has come out
with proposals for legislation
that could fill the working time
of the present Parliament,
indeed, One has the impression
that some of them are already
working on the Conservative 


manifesto for a general election.
Mr Patrick .ffinkin, the

Environment Secretary, is no
longer stumbling in lita
approach 10 the abolition of the
ti LE and the metropolitan
councils. Fe actually went On
the offensive in anouncing a
fundarnentat finance works.
There will he no fiddling about
With prOnlises 10 abolish domes-
tic rates without knowing what
to put in their phwe. The idea
now is for a plan for compre-
hensive reform to he offered in
the manifesto next time.

The Government is on the
offensive. too, on the National
Health Service, ,another of Mrs
Thatcher's impetuous promises
--" the NILS is sore in our

torn mff In It,
reffeem,,d.
an overall expansion of the ser-
vice are beginning to look
impressive, despite some local
difficulties.

The word is that proposals for
reform o2 all the social services
wit be in the Queen's Speech
next year, as a result of what
Mr Norman Fowler, the Social
,Service,s Secretary. calls the
biggest review since Beveridge,
and a Green or White Paper
planned for February or
March.

There have been other
achievements to report: Hong
Kong, for example, and the final
coming to terms with member-
ship of the European Com-
munity. The question of whether
Britain should be in or out of

Formic, lias become a dead
leiter, as Inis been apparent at
;III the parte conferences this
ssasen. tttIrt Thatcher ywtterday

dw-tervotl compliment to
Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Foreittn
Secretary, tor hts paint.

Defence loot,.at heat.1 like a
h'inporary winner :e-; will , it
only because the Miler parties
iipo so divided on it. Cialise

1`.."J""'".; iINVe Celee without' the

Of civil unrest that there
Plip,b1 have been, anti the, assseh
for East-West detente is on

"rho Prime Minister claimed
in her speech that it is now the
Tories who aro the true peace
Party and ;Added more strik-
ingly: " This party is pro-
American." I 1 is 11e-iit possible
that that old postwar dream has
a rhanee of coming true at last:
a Britain that has settled its
r”1:-Irpoi!-;hin NVestern
Europe. and a Europe tha, can
COM(' lerrnt. with the on
ti inoro emril

,,Nnd yet neither the aehiaye-
mOunts 1101' I he bomb are the
toll story of the conference.
There roMaitlim the one crucial
area where the government is
not doing well: namely unem-
ployment. airs Thatcher admit-
ted it herself. It was, she said.
the " seouree of nor times."
Corm inly it NVOS Wh:It t
contr.-Terme was most worried
about.

Mr Nieet 1,1Wsoll, thy Chan-
cellor of the rsichelipoir. wx; mu

	

uvhoo ho w,lcd addrey.,:-

	

im'mmmi if't111, '11 ik mm

Wednesday 110 Is not the
party's darling and one of his
colleagues remarked that he
did not even have the sensi-
tivity to feel nervous before
speaking — a sure sign of not
lakine the conference
seriously.

Mrs That cher retrieved the
position a Int. at least by
icknowledgine that there was
muprohlem. Slm has also picked
up some of the language of
the other part hss by talking
about caring and compassion
and eombining it with convic-
tion. It was almost like Dr
David emphagising moisture
of toughness and tenderness.
But she offered precious few
answers for the short or even

tinaltion !you.
\\That she that done cm

as htflty olhrr \V;Ori

Ii • tlic inel of the
Sieconil liVortit period
when she lhiiiit,s everythine
sheold have laagt 1"1"1,11t

l'rinie
versmo of British

history em that the rot set in
sometime ill the ei'irly 11ti511.

Thus sho (midis' the 1214
431111e Paper fin HI] plo1iii
men! :miel (-albs] it not
skirt hut Thalehorite. roiployi
went crr,mit,(1 hy
of Parliament or to: tioviiso-
merit action ahem . the
success el' Iliii

to this milieu' win
on the onderstandiee

aiiml slipperT 1 ilii; emmounilv
It was a good therm'

orp, HO Air
roil care ider2

the number not a t , ,;11;;
is mate or break for the any-

of her aillitini,tratioil,
ilh" of the 1,1,11111hAs

orolethly given her algolier
re.prier,i. It t(idi :Mention
a +vaI' from what has 1).'Un

emerging as tlos dominant
issue of the conterence; tomtit-
Irlostlient amt the role of law.

 The 
Itvo gut toeigher. It \sail

he easier to maintain the rule
or law if untatiployinern starts
to bill. The i;overinigail is des-
liet:ately awgire of this,

It has one other licorry
may seen] tu luxury. It has ia
ierrible responsibility heriiiijiii•
the opposition remains divided

thought vvas being entertainied
(mite seriously this week that
the 'rories could witm the total
e,,leel ion svith ;writhes inereaseil
niajority. But what if they do
tlett slot linetnpluvilient is still
climbing? 'Ulm very thought
adds point to the fears about
an extra-parliamentary olinosi-
lion.

To end however, where We
Caine in, durine the early hours
of yesterday. •hat is Ireland.
If the Government requires a
demonstration cif the need to
pill the Irish comestiolms hesh up
in the political agenda, that seas
it, l"irst signs are !list the hint
will he telosn. The l'rovisiommt
LISA has over-res.:wiled itself. Ilet
of that stone gond might (ming.

Letters to the Editor
Ambitious
projects

`1,'rom Mr A.  Gueterhock

Sits—I wholeheartedly en-
Alorse the sentiments for an
:early Government decision In
respeet of a cross-Channel link,
expressed by Nicholas Col-

.-chester in his article, "'rime to
,channel 0111' energies" (Oct tit).

Within the bounds of the
:Hritish Governmetit's declared
,monetary philosnphy that such

link should he totally financed
.:1ri the private sector, it Is
indeed ". . . perfectly possible
to devise financing schemes
that involve a substantial degree
of private risk and reward, hut
the governments are going to
have to take the lead."

To be more specific it Is the
British Government which initi-
ally has to take the lead. It
was a British Government which.
unilaterally abandoned the last
project in 1975, and also
originated the present initia-
tive; therefore the French, who
have always been in favour of
such a scheme, seek assurance
that history will not repeat it-
self and that this time, once
started, the project will be
completed.

In his succinct summary of
the reasons why we should be
getting on with the building of
a cross-Channel link, Mr Col-
chester said that the govern-
ments "... should identify the
most ambitious project that
seems economically justifiable
6 . ." and then proceeded to
personally identify himself with
the Euroroute scheme.

Alas! Mr Colchester, the
wnrds " ambitious" and " econo-
mically justifiable " are un-
fortunately not necessarily
compatible:

"The five major banks," or,
more properly, the Franco/
British Channel lAnk Financing
Group, concluded that the
"... only scheme which is both
technically acceptable and finan-
cially viable . ." was the rail

. operated twin bored tunnel
scheme. with roll-on and roll-off
facilities to accommodate all 


private and standard comm•r-
cial road vehicles, proposed by
the Channel Tunnel Group.

The Financing Group's report
rejected the private financing
capability of bridges and the
Euroroute schemes on the
grounds that "... technical risks
and overall financial commit-
ment are beyond market
acceptability. . . ."

As Mr Colchester implied,
cross-Channel link is not the
overall solution to the problem
of unemployment which is such
a blight on the national econo-
mies on both sides of the
Channel. but it would provide
a stimulus in the right direction,
away from the continuous and
depressing upward trend, The
Channel Tunnel would provide
250,000 man years of employ-
ment during Its construction
and. in operation, 8,000 new
permanent job opportunities in
direct and related emnloyment
in both Britain and France.

The Channel Tunnel has a far
greater road vehicle throughput
capacity than the Euroroule
scheme which costs at least
three times as much.

It makes no economic. sense
to pay more for less in the
"justification of the ambitious."

A. F. Gueterbock,

Channel  Tunnel  Group,
28, Hammersmith  Grove, W6,.

Top pay rates
and jobs
Prom Mr  ,T, Chnncellor

Sir,—In reply to the letter
from Mr A. Chancellor (October
9) referring to the record
unemployment figures and the
large increases In "top-people's"
Pay.

It Is worth remembering the
Chancellor of the Exchequer
has been using the theme for
many months now that, many
people are pricing themselves
out of their jobs,

Perhaps the wheel will turn
full circle and they will join the
ranks of the unemployed and
then (they) will nol only he 


sense but also in the financial
sense.
James Chancellor.
3  Sloane  Terrace., SWI.

Trading on
Sunday
From Mr H. Woolf

Sir,—i read the first published
letter (September 15) from Mr
F. '1'. Pattinson, in opposition to
Sunday trading, with a mixture
of amusement and some dis-
belief that its content was
worthy of publication. It eer-
tamly was not worthy of reply.
Then, his facts and figures were
as confused as his argument was
false.

His second letter (October 5)
was as much a rag bag of sub-
jectivity, information about New
York State, let alone the whole
of the U.S., which would not
bear close scrutiny and, idle
comment upon British retailing,
its associated costs and the
services supporting it,
, This country's greatest trad-

ing venue., Oxford Street, used
to be closed on Saturday after-
noons. Over a year or two in
the late 19605 one trader 


enjoys are regularly published
and the benefits to the balance
of payments for the country are
well known. The joint Lewis
Parnership, in this street and
others in central London, is
however, an exception; it.
remains closed on Saturday
afternoons. All the competitors
of this great trading company
are open on that day, yet no
competitive pressures appear to
exist to force the partnership
to open.

Those that argue that prices
will increase because of propor-
tionate cost increases as a result
of a longer or mixed retail
opening period but that the
amnount of spending power avail-
able to the public is. as if by
magic, fixed to the number of
days shops are open (Mr Pat-
rick 11. Jones' letter of same
dale), should extend their logic
and consider closing shops, by
law, an extra day or two to save
this cost.

After all, what is so special
about. opening five and a half or
six days, why not five, four,
three, two or even one? If the
costs are proportionate and the
spend fixed. shops could. take it 


ing policy" will be short-lived
as a result of people shopping
soon at and from their TV
screen, I agree, but will they
be asked .to turn it off between
8.00 pm and midnight, after
1.00 pm on Saturdays and all
day Sunday?

It surely cannot be other than
reasonable that retailers should
be allowed to. satisfy the needs
of their customers at times
flexible, suitable and convenient.
to those customers? There is
after all, massive evidence that,
this view is shared by the
people.
H. Woolf.
60 Kings Road,  5W3,

Graduates in
business

TOM, OW Oirector,
Business  Graduates  Association

Sir,—Many of the headlines
referring to the recent report
of business graduates publisimd
by Harbridge House reflect a
now familiar criticism of MBAs.
They are variously accused of
being arrogant and ambitious
and of being a disruptive
influence in their companies.

Close reading of the report,
however, reveals that it is the
big international companies,
frequently American, who pro-
fess themselves most happy
with MI3As and who employ
large numbers of them, Curi-
ously enough, theSe are the
companies which are widely
regarded as being dynamic and
successful.

Conversely, the adverse com-
ments tend to come from the
more traditional companies who
have difficulty in utilising the
talents of MBAs. There is some
pviderice from our own records
that disillusionment is great in
this type of company leadine to
a drill away from organisations
where they are stifled.

It' successful companies are
employing increasing numbers
of MBAs while less successful
companies are struggling to
keep the few they have then
the liarhridge }louse report
demonstrates one thing above
ail else, that MBAs are doing 


precisely what they have been
trained to do, that is, stimulate
organisations to improve.
(Professor) J. A. Kennerley.
28, Margaret Street, Wl.

Premium on money
management
From Mr  ft. Eastiey

Sir, — As a small business
owner with a healthy credit
bank balance I decided to follow
Lewd Weinstock's example by
transferring " " money into
a separate 111 a/c with the same
bank operating my firm's cur-
rent Inisiness, with instructions
—wh ic h were accepted—that on
each month's maturity the
interest. be transferred to
current a/c.

Caution was taken to ensure
the current did not fall below
a comfortable operating margin,
and, of eourse, lily instruminn
incorporated measures to en-
sure I acquired satisfaction by
a monthly instrument of money
movement between the two.

Since my implementation of
this business " benefit." how-
ever, I became aware that my
previous " entry " charges of
0,2671) had escalated to £1.008
per entry on successive!
st a I usin en I s.

Further malfeasance mani-
fested itself into my receipt
mich month, on the day of
maturity, a form requesting per-
mission to roll-over--completely
ignoring my seven-day prior
requests

Needless to say, the inevitable
occurred on one occasion and
while my Hi a/c remained
mesc•edingly healthy, the current
invoked an overdraft twice the
interest rate of the 113. (Holi-
days were, of course, the excuse,
and my vituperations even
brought my bank mameser to
Illy oflice—at his request.)

It is probably iihvions that
other firms and vont pa Mos ha ve
alarm emulated GEC's wisdom:
;I re they, ont. receiving a pre-
mium charge upon their mummy
mana ge me n
Ronald Eastley.
5,1 Bond,

East Barnet, Her I S.

"Money
matters"

A SERIES OF SEMINARS
DESIGNED TO INFORM AND ADVISE BRITONS

LIVING AND WORKING ABROAD

You are invited to attend at the following locations:

Jeddah Doha
22 October 31 October
Meridien Hotel Ramada Hotel
7.30pm 6.30pm
Tabuk

Cantonment Hospital
6.00pm

Abu Dhabi24 October
King Abdul Aziz Military

Sheraton Hotel
3 November

7.00pm

Riyadh Dubai
27 October 4 November
Riyadh Palace Hotel International
6.30pm Trade Centre
Dhahran  7.00pm
29 October

MuscatInternational Hotel
6 November6.30pm
Al Falai Hotel

Bahrain 6.30pm30 October
Diplomat Hotel
6.30pm

in turn to open say one or two
opened, then anet her, then
another, until the lot„I days a week, perhaps supervised

by the. local authority so as to
authority, with an eye on Wen-

maintain a fair share of the
tial vast rating Increases hut

"fixed " trade and. in deference
doubtles,s concerned withubplic

10 the logic, retail stall couldremand, changed the regulations
regarding Sat u rday u.„ffing go on paid holiday for most of

the week, all other costs would
where upon the rush to open on

be cut to the bone, prices must
Saturdays became a flood and

fall, no one would sffer ad
now virtually the entire street u n

Is open. Every trader has many wonld be advantaged. But

enjoyed excellent extra business who would believe it?

as the street has become a mag- Mr Pattinson's last paragraph
net for tourists, British holiday- is the most amusing for he
makers and Londoners. The makea the point that the antici-

like the rest of us in a physical booming trade figures the street pated " free for all shop open-
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